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Business Carbs.

JOUIS K. ATKINSON.

Attorney at Law,
M1FFLISTOWN, PA.

fjscTCollotiag and CoaTeyanoing promptly
attended to.

OSoe on Bridge etreet, oppoeite the Coart
Henee Square.

JJOBKRT McMEEX,

ATTOliXEY AT LA V,

MIFFLINTOWN. PA.

Otjtce on Bridge etreet. ia the room formerly
oeeupied by Eire I). Parker, Esq- -

AUCTIONEER.

JF. O. LONG, reeiding in Spruce Hill
offers his services te the citi-sen- e

of Juniata county as Auctioneer and
Vendue Crier. Charges moderate. Satis-
faction warranted. jan29-3- m

SJ B. LOUUKS,
O.

MIFFLINTOWN. PA.,
Offers his services to the oitiiene of Juni-

ata eouaty as Auctioneer and Yeftduo Crier.
Charges, from two to tea dollars. Satisfae-lle- n

warranted. nov3, '59

Q TES! O YES!

H. E. 8NYDER, PerrysTille, Pa ,
Tenders hie eervioee te the citisens of Juni-

ata and adjoining counMee. as Auctioneer.
C'hargs moderate. For satisfaction give the
Dutchman a chance. r. O. addrees, l'ort
Beyal, Juniata Co., Pa.

Feb 7. '72-- 1 y

DR. 1. C. UUNDIO,

PATTERSON, PENN'A,
August 18, 186-t- f.

TIIUMAS A. ELDER, M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon,

MIFFLINTOWN, PA.

Office hsure 9 A. M. te S P. M. OSoe in
Belford's building, two doors above the Stn-(mi- l

elGce, Bridge street. aug 18-- tf

yj B. GAKVER.

Homeopatiic Physician and Surgeon,

Having located ia the borough of Thompaon-tew-

offers his professional eervices to the
citiseae of that place and vicinity.

OrricB In the room recently occupied by
Dr. Serg. f Jnne 12, '72-- tf

Do Co SL1.TU, De,
H01LB0PATIHC PHYSICIAN t SURGEON

Uaviag permanently located in the borough
f MifHinlown, offers bis professional services

to the eitiiens of this place and eurreunding
country.

OSoe on Main strset, over Beidler'e Drug
tore. aug 18 lB9-- tf

Dr. E. A. Simpson
Treats all forms of disease, and may be con-

sulted as follows: At his office in Liverpool
Pa., every SATURDAY and MONDAT ap-

pointments ean be made for other days
atfir-C-all ea or address

DR. R. A. SIMPSON,
dee 7 Liverpool, Perry Co., Pa.

ATTENTION !

AVID WATTS most respectfully announ
D ces to the publio that he is prepared to

furnish '
SCHOOL BOOKS AND STATIONERY

at reduced prices. Hereafter give him a call

at hie OLU STAND, MAIN St., MIFFLIN.

Cat 26-- tf

Mere Bru Gtore
IX TERRYSVILLE.

J. J. APPLEBACOH has establishedDR. Drug and Presoriptioa Store in the
above-name- d place, and keeps a general as-

sortment of
DSUOS AMD MKDlcrXKS,

Also all other articles usually kept in estab-

lishments of this kind.
Pure Wines and Liquors for medioinal pur-poee- s.

Cigars, Tobacco, Stationery, Confec-

tions (first-class- ). Notions, etc, ete.
mi voeior gives aavice iree- -

JEST CIGARS IN TOWN

nollobaagh's Saloon.
Two for 5 cents. Also, the Freshest Lager,
the Largest Oysters, the flweetest Cider, the
Finest Domestic Wines, and, in short, any-

thing you may wish in the
EATING OR DRINKING LINK,

at the nest reasonable prices. He has also
rsltted his

BILLIARD HALL, "
ee that It will now eompare faverably with
any Hall in the interior of the State.

June 1, 1870-- ly

WALL PAPER
Rally to the Place Jwhere tou can buy

your Wall Paper Cheap.

rpHE undersigned takes this method of in--

forming the public that be has just re-

ceived at hie residence on Third Street, Mif-

flintown, a large assortment of

WALL l'Al'EIl,
of various stylss, which he offers for sale
CHEAPER than ean be purchased elsewhere
in the county. All persons in need of the
above article, and wishing to save money, are
iavited to call and examine his stock and
hear his prices betore going elsswhere.

aALarge supply constantly on hand.
SIMON BASOM.

Lumber, Fish, Salt, and all kindsCOAL, for sale. Chestnut Oak
Bark, Railroad Ties, all kinds of Grain and
Seeds bought at the highest market prices in
ash or exchanged for merchandise, cost,

lumber, &c, to euit customers. I am pre-

pared to furnish to builders bill3 of lumber
jut as wsnted and on short notice, of either

ak or yellow pine lumber.
NOAH HKRTZLER.

Jan4 Port Royal, Juniata Co., Pa.

A Large assortment of Queensware, China
ware. Glassware, Crockery ware, Cedar

ware, Ac, for eale cheap by
TILTEN & KSPENSCHADE'8.

PLAIN and Fancy Job Printing neatly
at this Office.

iiiifa
B. r. SCHWEIER,

VOLUME IXVII, NO. 9

TO THE

MIFFLINTOWN,

The undersigned would respectfully inform the citizens of
MlrrLlJMUVVJN and vicinity

STOKE-KOO- on
TOWJSr, with an entire New Stock of Goods, consisting of

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS,
GLASSWARE, QUEENSWARE,

CEDAR WARE, TINWARE,
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF HATS AND CAPS,

JL. FULL L.ITVE OF '

GROCERIES, C0SFECT10IERY,

Stationery, School Books, &c.,

Boots and Shoes, for Men & Boys, Ladies, Misses fc Children,

FLOOR AND STAIR CARPETS AND OIL CLOTHS,

TABLE CUTLERY, LOOKING-GLASSE- S,

Eight-Da- y and Twenty-four-Ho- ur Clocks, SALT by the SACK,
Cheese, Dried Fruits bought and sold, Gum Boots, Over Shoes,
and Sandals, Wheat and Buckwheat Flour, and Corn Meal.
Quilts, Bedspreads, Counterpanes, Blankets, etc., etc., etc.

All kinds of Produce taken in exchange for Goods. Prompt
payers 30 days credit Goods delivered at any place in town
when desired!

CORNELIUS BARTLEY.
Mifflintown, Pa., Dee. IP, 1872-- lf -

Deo. 11,
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SALE
IN PATTERSON.
undersigned at sale

of in the
of

Frame
and a Hog Pen. are

and on the Lot.
at once. For 4c,

eaU oa ar
H. C. ARBOGAST,

Deo 4, Port Pa.

D. P. PA1STE,
CRYSTAL PALACE BUILDI1TG,

3IIFFLINTOWN, 3?.f
Invites attention to Large of

HARDWARE, IROI AID MILS,
Which are ready for inspection, consisting of most de-

sirable Goods to Juniata county.

SKAT&S.
KXIVES.

FORKS,
POCKET CUTLERY,

PLATED

OILS, PAINTS, GLASS, IRON, STEEL, NAILS, AC.

STOVES GREATLY REDUCED

to make goods. &

"VVcfcll Paper Cost
Agent Fouse's IXL Horse Cattle

A Splendid of GOODS from wMcb to Wmas Presents.

1872-- tf

The Place for Good Grape-vine- s

THE

Juniata italltg iittprbs,
A5D GBAPE-TL5- E XUBSERY.

unaersigneu kbjtw"-- "
public started

Or&n.im northeaat
MifflintAwn testinr

large number different varieties
Grapes and having

years, prepared lurnisn
VINES ALL THE LEADING

VARIETIES, AND
MOST PROMISING

KINDS,

LOW RATES.
dozen, hundred

sand. peuons wishing good and thrifty

selves.
Good responsiblo Agents wanted

Addreee,
JONAS OBERHOLTZER,
Mifflintown, Juniata

New Lumber Yard.

Pa.

BEYER, GUYER CO.

Have opened Lumber bor-

ough Patterson, prepared fur-

nish kinds Lumbar,

Siding, Flooring, Studding,

Paling, ShinglM, Lath, Sath, &&,

large small qnantities, cus-

tomers.

Persons wanting Lumber by the ear-loa- d

reduced
BETER, OUTER

George Oosbea, Agent.
PaMarson, May

OOBSTITVTIOB BBfOaOBMBBT

!

that has out the
MAIN STKEET, MljrFLlJf- -

D. PAISTE.

SEDUCTION

PRICES OF
Upper Lower Sets $5.00,

allowed unless
patient satisfied.

Teeth remodeled repaired.
Teeth
Teothaebe stoppwM minutes without

tooth.
Dental persons without

leaving homes, desired.
Electricity extraction teeth,

almost painless operation,
charge) Dental

Derr, established Mifflintown
DERR,

1872-l- y Practical Dentist.

'DENTIST,
SXoA.llaitr-w-ille- ,

SUFFERS services
public general, branches

profession operative meonamcai.
month Richfield,

Turkey Valley.
Second Val-

ley.
Third waek Raccoon

Valley.
Fourth M'Alis terville.

Mifflin called
Teeth bases,

liberal anywhere
Address letter otherwise.
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JUNIATA COUNTY, PENN'A.,

JPoetry.
Ths Old Kaa in t&e Modal Church. .

1Y lOHX H,)YATIM.

Well, wife, I've found the model church ! I

worshipped there to-d- !

It made ne think of good old time before
my hair wae gray.

The meetin' house waa fixed np mora than
they were years ago,

But then I felt when I went in it wasn't bnilt
for show.

The sexton didn't teat me away back by the
door :

He knew that I was old and deaf, as well at
old and poor ;

He must have been a Christian, for hs led me

through
The long aisle of that eriwded church to find

a place and pew.

I wieh you'd heard that singin' ; it had the
old time ring.

The preacher said, with trumpet voice, 'Let
all the people ting 1'

The tune was Coronation, and the nutio ap--

weH rolled,
Till I thought I heard the angels striking all

their harps of gold.

My deafness teemed to melt away ; my spirit
caught the fire ;

I joined my feeble, trembling voice with that
melodious choir.

And sang as in my youthful days, 'Let angels
prostrate fall ;

Bring forth the royal diadem, and crown him
Lard of all.'

I tell you, wife, it did ma good to ting tLat
hymn once more ;

I felt like some wrecked mariner who gett a
glimpse of shore ;

I almost wanted to lay down this weather
beaten form.

And anchor in the bleised port forever from
the st ora.

The J reach in'! Well, I can't just tell all
the preacher taid ;

I know it wasn't written ; I know it wasn't
read.

He hadn't time to read it, for the lightnia' of
his eye

Went flashing 'long from pew to pew, nor
passed a sinner by.

The sermon wasn't flowery, 'twas simple gos
pel truth ;

It fitted poor old men like me ; it fitted hope
ful youth.

'Twas full of consolation for weary hearts
that bleed ;

'Twas full of invitations, to Christ, and not to

creed.

The preacher made tin bideoue ia Gentiles
and in Jews; - ,

He shot the golden sentences down in the
finest pews.

And though I can't see very well I saw the
falling tear

That told me bell was someways off, and hea
ven very near.

Hew twitt the golden moments fled within
that holy place ;

How brightly beamed the light of heaven
from every happy face.

Again I longed for that tweet time when
friend shall meet with friend,

Where congregations ne'er break np, and
Sabbaths have no end.'

I hope to meet that minister that congrega-

tion too

In that dear home beyond the stars that shine
from heaven's blue.

I doubt not I'll remember, beyond life's even-

ing gray. ,
The happy hour of worship ia that model

church to day.

Dear wife, the fight will soon be fought the
victory be won ;

The shinin goal is just ahead ; the race is

nearly run
O'er the river we are nearin', they are

throngin' to the shore,

To shoot our safe arrival, where the weary
weep no mora.

IVtisoellany.
Tobacco Ztt Effects en tho Human

Constitution, Physical, Intellectual
and Moral

BY JAMES COCLTEI LA YARD, M. U.

COHTISCID.

POISONOUS PROPERTIES Of TOBACCO.

Bj a chemical procest we extract
from tobacco a colorless liquid alka-

loid. Thia ia the principel to which
chemista have given the name, nicotine.
It is acid to the taste and smell, forms

neutral compounds with acids, and is

intensely poisonous in minute quanti-

ties. By distillation we obtain from

tobacco a volatile oil, which has been
called nicoiianine, and which is equally
poisonoas with the above. One drop
of this oil rubbed on the tongue of a
cat will cause the death of the animal
in five minutes. A puncture made in

the nose of a dog with a needle dipp-

ed in this oil caused its death in six
minutes.

Every man who uses tobacco is con-

stantly introducing into his system a
portion of this deadly poison. If its
disastrous effects are not at once ap-

parent it is because the system has
become accustomed to iU presence.
A practiced opium-eate- r will consume
eight or ten grains of morphine daily,
while for the uninitiated from an eighth
to a quarter of a grain is a full dose,
and from one to two graine will cause
death. That the quantity of this vir-

ulent poison taken into the system of
the habitual user of tobacco is not so
inconsiderable as some might be led to
suppose, the effects on the neophyte of
his first chew sufficiently demonstrate.

frTA.A$VflrA

TBB LAWS.

FEBRUARY 26, 137.

In addition to the above, there i in
tobacco another principle still more
deadly, which is obtained by distilling
toe leaves at a temperature above that
of boiliDg water ; that is, by' tUrtntc
tire distillation. It is also developed
by burning the weed. Smokers, there-
fore, get the especial benefit of it.
We refer to the empyreumalic oil of
tobacco. Least any one should think
that smoking is a form of Ming the
weed lest deleterious than the others,
we would here state that one drop of
this oil placed upon the tongue of a
cat caused the death of the animal in
two minut't with convulsions. A drop
brought in contact with the protruding
tongue of a serpent killed it like a
stroke of lightning.

Smokers get this extremely poison-

ous principle in addition to the others,
which chewers and snuffers get. The
sole reason why smoking does not
seem to be so flannful as the other
forms of using the weed is because
this habit is not so steadily and per
sistently indulged in as the ethers. A
man can chew tobacco and attend to

other business at the same time. A
tobacco chewer ean most of them do

carry a quid in his cheek dui ing the
whole of his waking hours. But when

a man smokes other business has to
be for the most part laid aside There-
fore the votaries of the pipe and the
cigar can indulge ia their favorite pas-

time only at intervals.
We all know how smoke of any

kind will blacken a whited wall, or
the glass in the windows. This it
does by depositing thereon the fine

particles of which it consists. Chem-

ical analysis shows the rmoke of to-

bacco to be composed of salts of am-

monia, nicotianiue, empyseumalic oil
and several gnes. Now the lungs
consist of millions of air vesicles,
which if spread out would eover a
surface equal in extent to the external
surface of the body. Every inhalation
of the smoke of tobacco taken leaves
some of its particles in J the, lungs.
From them it is absorbed into the
blood, and circulates with it through
every part of the system, permeating
every tissue, and poisoning its every
fiber.

That tobacco does lodge in the tis-

sues is evident from the following fact.
The hydropathists have among their
processes one which they call the vel
iheH pack. The patent is enveloped
first in a wet sheet, and then over
this in blankets. By this process
they claim that through the operation
of the principles of dotmote and exoi-mot- e,

the water of the sheet is made

to enter the body, while at the same
time impurities are withdrawn there-

from. Now let the habitual user of
tobacco be subjected for an hour to

this process. When, at the expiration
of that time, his envelopments are
taken off, the odor of tobacco coming
from his body, and from'the sheet in

which he has lain, will be as percep-

tible to every one present as though a

cigar had just been smoked in the
room.

We might suppose that the constant
introduction into the system by chew-

ing, smoking, tnnffing, etc.. of so pow-

erful a poison would have a great in-

fluence in the production and devel-

opment of numerous diseases. That
such is the fact we have the testimony
of physicians of the highest eminence
in their profession, both in this coun-

try and in Europe, and also the re-

corded experience and observation of
other men of note in every part of the)

civilized world.
Dr. Shew enumerates eighty-seve- n

distinct diseases which are produced
by the nse of tobacco. We have room

to mention only a few, and that of
those which physicians are most gen-real- ly

agreed are either wholly caused,
or if they otherwise exist, have their
symptoms aggravated by its nse. To-

bacco, as do all narcotics, especially
affects the nervous system. In speak-

ing, therefore, of its agency in the
production of various diseases, we will

place those of the nervous system at
the head of the list.

NERVOUSNESS, AND TREMORS OP THR

NERVES.

That tobacco produces nervousness,
and also aggravates this affection

where it already exists, is a matter of

observation to almost every one. Sir

John Pringle, who was an inveterate
snuff taker, suffered greatly from ner-

vous tremors, and also from loss of
memory, until at the request of Dr.
Franklin, while in Paris, he noticed
the frequency of tremors among those
who took snuff. Me was thus induc-

ed to abandon the habit. The result
was that in a short time thereafter his
tremors left him, and at the same time
his memory was perfectly restored.

PARALYSIS.

A t least that species of it denomin-

ated paralytit agitant, or shaking
palsy, which in its most prominent
symptoms may be regarded as an in-

creased degree of the affection first

illvV rrrA
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noticed, is frequently caused by tCe
excessive use of tobacco. Dr. Shew
mentions a case at occuring inrhis prac-

tice. General Clinton, of revolution-
ary fame died of this disease under
fifty years of age, brought by the ex-

cessive tne pf snnff. At least such
was the opinion of his brother. Gov.
ernor George Clinton.

NEURALGIA.

This most painful of all diseases is
in many cases, caused, ."solely by the
use of tobacco. Professor Wood, of
the University of Pennsylvania, and
author of "Wood's "Practice of Medi-ciue- ,"

enumerates it among the causes
of this disease. So-do- es Dr Johnson
of England. In all cases it aggra-
vates the complaint, and renders all
measures fur its relief abortive while
the habit is continued.

DELIRIUM. TREMENS.

Professor Chapman, of the Univer-versit- y

of Pennsylvania, reports that
he hasjieen several cases of undoubt-
ed delirium tremens produced by the
excessive use, of tobacco. Dr. Wil-

liam, of Coxsackie N Y., informs us
of four cases that occurred under his
immediate notice in that village and
vicinity within a recent period. Dr.
Jackson, of Dansville, N. Y , says he
has seen and treated such cases. He
He was once a tobacco chewer him-

self, and in a tract which he has pub-

lished on tobacco he thus vividly de-

scribes his own condition, into which
he had been brought by the tobacco
fiend : "My blood played through my
veins as if it were in a sea surge. I
saw all invisible things that were ngly
and demon-lik- e devils in the shape
of old women, haggish and witch-like- ,

danced around me." If that is not
delirnm tremens, what is it I

BRONCHITIS.

Habitual users of tobacco are pe-

culiarly liable to affections of the air
passages, accompanied with loss some-

times of voice. Dr. Allen, of Maine,

says that tobacco has the effect to make
the voice harsh, thick and husky. The
testimony of Dr. Rush, whose inves-

tigations concerning the human voice

were more extensive than those of any
other man perhaps who ever lived,
and who is consequently the highest
authority we could give, is substan-stantiall- y

the same. Dr. Woodward
asserts that loss of voice in public
speakers is a frequent effect of using
tobacco.

CONSUMPTION.

Non-medic- al readers may not readi-

ly understand why many of the dis-

eases mentioned in this paper should
be caused by the use of tobacc-o-, but
we think almost any one can see how
it may cause consumption. The lungs
depend for the proper performance of
the functions upon the purity of tbo

air which we breathe. When a man
smokes tobacco, or goes into a room
where others are smoaking, how is it

possible for his lungs to get their re-

quisite rupply of pure air ? The
breathe is the life, but when a man

breathes into his lungs an atmos
phere laden with tobacco smoke he

takes in only death and destruction .

That smoaking causes consumption,
we have the testimony of the most
emineut physicians. Dr. Rash men-

tions a case he once had of consump-
tion produced by smoaking, and from

which the patient died. Dr. Trail of

New York, says he has seen a score of
such cases. He reports one as occur-

ring in his own practice, in which the
habit being abandoned for a time the
disease was arrested, but upon its re-

sumption the disease returned and the
patient died. Other cases and other
authorities might be cited, but want of

space forbids.

To is COKTIXCID.

Plowing ITndsr Difficulties.

Old Parson S., of Connecticut, was a
particular kind of a parson. One day he

had a man plowing in his field, and he
went out to see how the work was going
on. The ground was very stony, and
every time the plow struck a rtone the
man took occasion to swear a little.

Look here," cried Pat son S., "you
mustn't swear that way in my field '

"Well I reckon you'd swear too," said
the man, ' if you had to plow such a
stony field as this."

"Not a bit of it," said Mr. 8 , "just let
me show you."

So the parson took hold of the plow,
but he very soon had great trouble with
the stones. As stone after stone Caught

the plowshare, Mr. S., ejaculated, "Well
I never saw the like !''

And this he repeated every time a
a stone stopped his onward way. When
he had plowed around once, he stopped
and said to' the man :

"There now ! You see I can plow
without swearing. "

"But I guess it's pretty near as bad to

lie," said the man, "and you told dozens
o' lies. Every time the plow struck a
stone yoa said, 'I never saw the like,"
wbea the same thing had happened . the
very minute before."

. RATES 0? AaYERTISLNG.
AU advertising for less than three months

for one square of nine lines or less, will ba
charged one insertion, 75 cents, three $1.60,
and 50 cents for each subsequent ineertion.

Administrator' t, Kaecutor's and Auditor's
Notice, $2,00. ' Professional and Business
Cards, not exceeding one square, and inclu-
ding copy of paper, $8.00 pery ear. Notices
in reading columns, teflen leper line. Met
chants adTertieiag by theyearaepeoalrates.

3 onthf 6 montht. 1 fear.
One square.-- 5 3.60 $ 6,00 $ 8,00
Two squares...... 5.00 8,00 11,00
Three squares. ... 6.00 19,00 15,00
One-fotir- th col'n. 10.00 17,00 28,00
Half column 13.00 25,00 45,00
Oneeolum 30.00 45,00 80,00

Stfiiijjrraiue Column.

D. W. WICKER3HAM.1 --
BAYARD wilELDS, (J)rroM- -

Temperasc9 Question cf To-da- 7. -

The shops for the sale of intoxicating
driiiksjare so many, and the 'results of
their business in crime, poverty, and hu-

man suffering so common, "fiat the think'
ing part of the community, is consider-

ing something must be done to check the
drinking cuttom, and to save the young
men, so many of whom are pursuing the
same course once pursued by drunkards,
and are going swif:ly to fill the ranks of
the vast army of drunkards, many . of
whom are called daily from the life of a
drunkard to a drunkard's doom. We as
citizens, have a trust committed to our
care; we are responsible in a great meas-

ure, for the crimes of tbe future drunk-

ards, who are now the youth of our land,
if we fail to mak? nse of proper means
within out power to place the tempting
bowl beyond their reach, so that thfy
may become temperance men ; and if we

cannot save the fallen we may save others
from falling. By Local Option we have
pretented to us as vcttrs, whisky or no
whisky. Let tis vote as we talk. There
is enoegh of temperance element in
Juniata county to control this subject,
if we are in earnest, and nnited. Let us
take our stand on the side of the right,
and seeking the blessings of God and his
guidance, go to the polls on the third
Friday in March next, and cast cur votes

in favor of Prohibition.
"Vot? for License, and the bad trade

continues, the crime, and the pauperism,
and the evils you know cf, continue by
your help ". vote thus, ana wnen you
see the bloated, reeling drunkard, feel

and say, I voted for that ? When you
bear the oaths, and imprecations, which
come from our liquor places, feel and say
I voted for that ! When you learn of

the wifo crashed, the children ignorant
and imbruted by the father's drunken
ness, say and feel, I voted for that !

When yon see the prison and poor-hous- e

crowded with the victims of the drink,
say and feel, I voted for this ! Fellow- -

citizens : How will you vote. Do you
want the responsibility of the crimes of
the future drunkard, resting upon you ?

Do pou want to aid the rnmeeller, in mak-

ing widows and orphans.jandjn scatter-

ing ruin and desolation over onr land T

The only way to avoid the responsibility
is by working and voting "Aoainst
LlCKNSE."

There is no time to be lost ; what ia

now needed is action. Speak outtboldly ;

think of some friend, whose vote or aid,
can be secured, call on him ; "Thiuk how
much a word can do."

"To him that knoweth to do good, and
doc til it not, to him it is sin." How will
you votk ?

mat Have I to do V;th It ?

"What have I to do with the rum
traffic ?'' Yes, what have I to do with

it ? Are you a Christian ? Can you look

approvingly upon the vilsst traffic which

even curses our earth, and which does

more to oppose the final rictoiy of the
cross, than ill other agencies combined

What have ynn to do with it ? Do you
vote to license this God defying, man de-

stroying traffic ? Then you have enough
to do with it. Are you a fithcr ? You

have children who are exposed to its de-

struction and alluring temptations, shall
tKay fill the drunkard's grave ? you havn
have daughters, shall they live to em

bitter by the reflection that a brother, a
husband wears a drunkard's chain 1

What have you to do with it ? Do you
help to make it legal and respectable, in-

stead of illegal and criminal ? Then you
have enough to do with it. Are you a
friend to man 1 Then you see this detest-
able traffic annually shying its 60,000
victims) and casting them into a prema-
ture and dishonored grave, yon see homes
made desolate, and widows muliiplied,
and children fatherless ; yon see panpers
increasing and crimes multiplying, and
our jails filling np, and the insane coun-

ted by scores of thousands, and idiot

numbered by hundred, yon see the hon-

est and induatrioiis taxed to maintain the
wrecks of humanity this traffic is daily
making You see it all ? What have

you to do with it ? Do yon vote for li-

cense ? then you have enough to do with

it

It is stated as an illustration of how

unnecessary eitteme poverty may often

be, that when Mr. Melley, M. P., the
other day, ia Liverpool, collected some

thirty street arabs to free luncheon, they
were found ragged and filthy in the ex-

treme, and in a pitahlc state of ignorance
while the atmosphere they created was

so fetid aa to be hardly endurable by the
benevolent entertainers. And yet it was

ascertained that the earnings of nearly
half of the parents of these boys aver-

aged more than 1 a week, some being
as high as 2 Beer does it.

It is proposed to transport silver ora
from Colorado to Illinois for reduction,
instead of transporting coal in the oppo-

site direction.


